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WEEKLY LETTER 

 

Luke 24.36b-48 

The Disciples were startled and frightened, 
but remember, you are witnesses of these things. 

 
What kind of body did Jesus have after his resurrection? As you will have gathered I can be a bit of a dimwit, 
so for decades (I won’t tell you how many! But far too many!), I just accepted that Jesus of Nazareth rose from 
the dead, and thought he had the same body.  I finally decided at the grand age of about 58 to look more 
carefully at the record in the gospels, and 1 Corinthians 15, so without doing any thorough research.  This is 
what we find: 

• Jesus appears and disappears in milliseconds 

• Even if the room is locked he suddenly appears 

• Disciples can put their hands around his feet 
• Disciples can walk and talk with him for miles and still not know who he is, but when  

he breaks bread – bingo. 

• Jesus still retains the holes in hands, and side 

• Mary Magdalene only recognises him because of his voice, and on one occasion he has  
a good meal with the disciples, but misses the tomato ketchup!  

What is for sure is that the disciples do not experience a ghost, but they are startled and frightened by Jesus’ 
embodied life.  The old flesh and blood body has gone (not sure where) and a new creation has been given (by 
God?) – a body that will not decay?  A body that can be present both here on earth and in heaven? 

So, if you have been struggling to make sense of the ‘new creation’ you are in good company, because without 
fail, all of the disciples were mightily confused. 

So, what is the point of the resurrection, because we are asked to be witnesses of this new creation? 

Well, I suppose one of the first things we all have to do is to come into the world of the story, and find out 
what it’s like to live there, and that’s pretty challenging and exciting – if you let go!  Once we have grasped the 
story, we are encouraged to help it on its way.  And though this may seem a little waffly, I think  history proves 
it is true, for what we do in the present out of love for God, and in the power of the Spirit will be part of God’s 
new world when it finally comes in all its fullness. 
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Like the earliest Christians we clearly want to pray and act on the basis that the Good News is true.                
Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 

Stephen 

 

 
 
Christ Well Tuesday Club 
Our thanks to Cynthia and Mary who, during Holy Week, delivered a Fairtrade ‘Real Easter Egg’ to all the 
children who had attended the Club before lockdown (about sixteen), to let them know that they are still  
remembered at Christ Well. All the families they visited were very pleased to see them.  
 
Sunday Worship will be led by Rev Dr Robert Pope and the reading is Luke 24: 36 -49 

Cycle of Prayer for the Swansea Region - We pray for Hall Street, Llanelli. 

Prayers for Every Household 
On Sunday April 18th we start our cycle of Prayers for Every Household. As last year we are unable to call on the  
houses for specific prayers, but we will remember a different street each week. The first street we’ll be praying  
for is Manselton Road, the even numbers between 138 and 172. 

 
Swansea Food Bank  
Thank you for your continued support of the food bank.  Presently they are low in stock of tinned fruit: meat: 
baked beans:  spaghetti:  tomatoes: rice: coffee:  pasta/curry sauces, and would be very grateful for donations 
of these items.   Again, thank you. 

Christian Aid - As last year, we will be holding a Quiz during Christian Aid Week – 10th-16th May. 
You will be able to take part as individuals/couples/teams (of up to six people).  Fuller details will follow next 
week, but meanwhile please think about how you would like to take part.   
 


